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Description

Notebook Thirty-Four (1949-52). Continued: "Smokescreen"; "There is More Than Corn in Those Cans"; commencement remarks; campaign remarks in Danville (July 1950); "The State of the Union" (1950); "Prisoner of Power" (1950); outline for general political remarks in campaign against Scott Lucas; campaign remarks to county chairmen; foreign affairs remarks; remarks to the Regional Wire Convention, Peoria, (5/11/50); remarks to Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce; inventory of 1950; remarks to Omaha Ad-Sell Club; remarks to Civic Study Club (4/6/50); Hinsdale Commencement-remarks; Altrusa Club remarks (6/16/50); remarks in Kewanee; remarks to Masons, Chicago (6/20/50); remarks in Oswego (6/21/50); remarks to Lombard Junior Chamber of Commerce (6/22/50); remarks to American Aid Society (6/25/50); remarks to Hillsboro Old Settlers (8/25/49); radio notes; remarks to Republican Women's Federation Dinner (5/17/50); series of miscellaneous notes on a number of subjects; radio program on small business; clipping; remarks to the American Taxpayers Alliance, Chicago (11/20/49); clippings; notes on the Hoover report; notes on the Republican platform; miscellaneous notes; remarks at Lincolnwood dinner (4/3/50); remarks to 30th ward (4/4/50); "Berve" remarks at Riverside High School; remarks to civic study club; statement upon receiving nomination to U.S. Senate; "Notes"; remarks to Marion Republican Women; remarks to Waukegan Sunday Evening Club; remarks to 50th Ward; "The Current Scene" to Batavia Civic Club (ca. 12/12/49); "Freedom" remarks in Washburn; "Big Government" to Illinois Dairy League (12/13/49); remarks in Battle Creek; remarks in Prophetstown (1949); "What are the Freedoms?"; "A Floor for All and a Ceiling on Opportunity for None" (title only); "What Does Janus See?"; remarks to Chicago Heights Manufacturing Association; remarks to Kansas veterans; press release of remarks at Chicago Bar Association; remarks to Freeport Chamber of Commerce (12/6/49); "Freedom" (1/9-11/50); "American Destiny"; "Practical Worth of Christian Faith", Litchfield (11/22/49); "Education and Our Welfare" to Oak Park teachers (11/10/49); remarks to Rock Island Rotary; "On Seeing the Statue of Liberty on Armistice Day"; "916 Connecticut Avenue"; "Which Way America?" to Carbonated Beverage Dealers of America, Detroit (11/16/49); list of historical anniversaries in December; remarks in Oak Ridge (October 1949); press release, "Which Way America?" (11/16/49); "The Marxian Morals"; remarks in Elgin; remarks to Morrison American Legion (12/1/49); "Community Speech"; Elks memorial remarks (12/4/49); remarks in Chenoa (12/4/49); remarks to Fathers and Sons, Beardstown (12/5/49); Freeport radio broadcast; "If I Were a Business Man," Battle Creek; remarks in Jackson; remarks to Ice Dealers; remarks to Bushell Republicans; "The Next Fifty" to American Warehousemen; remarks in Homewood; remarks to Steubenville Chamber of Commerce (3/1/50); "What Price Freedom?"; incomplete notes; notes on the Patrick Hurley senatorial contest in New Mexico; notes on a bill to prohibit age discrimination; "Who Won the Election?" (ca. 1952); notes on Senate procedures; "Truman Farewell"; "Policies and Morals"; notes on legislative budget, liberals, radio platter suggestions, and undivided Ireland; remarks to American League for Undivided Ireland; "Lincoln"; remarks at Senatorial Dinner (December 1952); "Which Way America: The Next Fifty Years"; remarks at Kent College (1/5/49); remarks at Urbana Victory Dinner;